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Allcast receiver apkpure

Breve introducucción Permissions AllCast Receiver is the app's companion AllCast and Miror apps. Use the AllCast app to send photos, videos, and music to the Safe Receiver app! This is a perfect app to install on your Fire TV, Ouya, android TV stick, or Google TV. Looking for the AllCast sender app? The top: troubleshooting? Check the wiki: to use mirror for your Android mirror wire at the AllCast
Receiver. Looking for the Mirror app? The top: allows access to Internet networks. Access state wifi allows access to information about Wi-Fi Networks. Wake Lock Enabled using PowerManager WakeLocks to keep processor from sleep or screen from dimming. Access network state enables to access the network information. Li depo eksten pemet li soti nan depo eksten tankou kat SD. Ekri depo eksten
pemet yo ekri depo eksten tankou kat SD. FOLLOW US AllCast 3.0.1.4 (1581307446) Update on: 2020-02-10 Uploaded by: Yanis Agario Requires Android: Android 5.0+ (Lollipop, API 21) Signature: e7af13476fbe172f92dc08f6adb5b478cdf874df Screen DPI: 120-640dpi Architecture: URL-impl.js, URL.js, URLSearchParams-impl.js, URLSearchParams.js, _stream_duplex.js, _stream_passthrough.js,
_stream_readable.js, _stream_transform.js, _stream_writable.js, api, arm64-v8a, armeabi-v7a, asn1, asn1.js, async.js, bn.js, buffer-util.js, capability.js, client, common-node.js, common.js, constants.js, decode.js, default-encoding.js, des, des.js, dh.js, elliptic, elliptic.js, encode.js, event-target.js, extension.js, file-stream.js, file.js, generatePrime.js, hash, hash.js, hmac-drbg.js, index.js, infra.js, internal, ip.js,
ipaddr.js, lib, mappingTable.json, messages, mime.json, mr.js, netmask.js, ntlm.js, package.json, peer.js, permessage-deflate.js, precondition.js, primes.json, public-api.js, rarity-mwen ap.js, receiver.js, regexes.js, request.js, response.js, sender.js, server.js, smb2.js, smbhash.js, stream.js, string_decoder.js , structures, sync.js, tcp-pool.js, thirty-too, tools, torrent.js, url-state-machine.js, urlencoded.js, util.js,
utils, utils.js, validation.js, webconn.js, websocket-server.js, websocket.js, x86, x86_64, zlib file SHA1 : a8290416ffa436a3a06dd129b246448dd36e6ea File Size : 31.1MB What's new: Download AllCast Receiver is the companion app in the AllCast and Glas apps. Use the AllCast app to send photos, videos, and music to the Safe Receiver app! This is a perfect app to install on your Fire TV, Ouya, android
TV stick, or Google TV. Looking for the AllCast sender app? The Head: Check the wiki: Mirror to wire your Android error AllCast Receiver.Looking for the Mirror app? The top: Google's social network social networks for official video games YouTube app for androidTV movies, TV shows, sports, and more the official PlayStation app loads in and show the current All Sony LIVE programming in your pocket
Chromecast pleasantly surprise us all with its functions that allow us to incur between an Android device and a TV. Many applications based on this concept are being launched, trying to improve it or add functions that it was missing. This is the case of AllCast Receiver.Mirroring and streaming from another phoneAllCast Receiver enabling the reception of multimedia content via streaming from another
phone or tablet equipped with AllCast, the application acts as a Chromecast alternative with wide domain devices that are compatible with it. Just like Chromecast, but between mobile devices. Therefore, AllCast Receiver allows you to play on your phone any video, movie or image contained on another smartphone or tablet by means of a Wi-Fi network. FOLLOW US
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